
TO THE MEMORY OF fMr. Samuel’s Splendid Optimism JOHN ANDERSON.

Highest Reward on PIANOS Professional CardsWithout drawing invidious distinc- He was a man of generous heart,
And kind to ail in time of need; 

For many were his acts of love 
By action, by word an* deed.

It was in the hush of evening. 
And the stars his only MKht 

To guide the way as he travelled 
On that sad, memorial night.

tiens an 1 equally without the slight
est fear of successful contradict on, it 
can be said that seldom if ever has 
the Winnipeg Camidian Club listened 
to a brighter or more sensible, ad
dress than that delivered to It yes
terday by the Right Hon. Heriert 
Samuel,
United Kingdom. It was a great ad
dress; not one, indeed, marked by 
flights of eloquence or studie-d ora
tory,
triumphant democracy rang clear and 
true.

There were no prizes offered or given at the 
Provincial Exhibition just closed at Halifax,«but 
the unanimous verdict of people who examined 
our stock was that if there had been

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

prizes we
would have been entitled to the first place.Poetmaster-Geheral of the I Ah, but listen, near his homestead

On a hill both long and steep 
The summons came; neighbors

Found him in his long, last sleep.
Our stock of Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, 

Brinsmead. Bell and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos, and the Bell Organs with the pipe 
tone, were pronounced by competent judges 
beybnd all praise, and we made a large number 
of sales.

Prompt and satisfactory atteatto* 
given to the collection of claims,, 
other professional business.

but cne in which the note of Without a word, a sign or warning
Even to her he loved so well. . 

Ah, Death, the earthly destroyer 
Of every chance to say farewell. • OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.I.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis RcyaJL

The members of the Winnipeg Cana
dian Club are no narrow partisans. Picture the sorrow in that home 

| They consider it a pleasure and a 
privilege to lisien to public men from

lie East as Good a Country as A Nation at School 
the West

We still have quite a lot of this stock 
carried over, which will pay you to get ■

prices on WITHOUT DELAY.

> Co., |

To those who watch in vain 
For the husband and the father 

W h > has gone never to return again. n
There is no royal road to learniu;, the old land irrespective of their 

but the Chinese are in a desperate political opinions. Without exception it j8 hard such a heavy grief to bear,
And lose in death our dearest friend 

'But look, beyond the hours of time 
There he dwells where joy sh ill 

never end.

So Says Senator Thorne WTio Has 
Just Returned From a Trip to 

the Pacific Coast. Dteplv Im
pressed With the West but 

Says He Prefers the 
Maritime Provinces.

hurry to acquire Western education, guests are accorded a hearty recep- The Johnson Piano
HALIFAX,

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdayri. 

Office in Bear River open Saturd*yik

In the memory of the oldest inhabit- t>on and an attentive, respective 
ant there has never been such a thirst hearing, With perfect good will the 
for the acquisition of Western knowl- members have received visitors of all

I

168 Hollis Street,
edge as that which has takrti posses- shades of political opinion and of Fond wife, when weeping raise your 
sion of the Oriental.

Money to lean on Real Estate Security
Writing from many different schools of ec nomic eyes (

To the brighter home, and d y your 
tears.

You cannot tell how soon you will 1 e 
called

To join your friends of former years.

“I was 
tonished

impressed, even
the progress being made London Chrc aide 

in the west and the greatness of the 
Possibilities of the Northwest,"

Shanghai, a it in The thought, 
that "the CHAS. B. CH1P1AN, L L. B.But while this, happily, is true, it

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC

merest tyro in things Chinese can is none the less true t.iat in recent 
notice everywhere in the country the years we have had an undue propor- ; 
Steady progress of education in large tion of Old Country speakers who

S' d.\"TJ 1-, f n»-« -d Sfl

Ammunition of all Kinds■Senator W. H. Thorne to a "St. 
Jvhu reporter. "But I am glad to be

!

. , You are not forsaken, time will give
centres, and never has th re been such have hinted—and more than hinted— Manv bright and happy hours yet.

ac ome, and 1 am perfectly satis- pioneering educational work through- at an imaginery doom hanging over Peace will fall along y, ur pathway 
fled with the Maritime Provinces.
The west is a young man e country, a

Skater Building, - Bridget®»»
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest aoé 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone M.

And in so daiug teach you to forget ' 

, You will forget, but not the ge ltle

out this great country. From Form- the Motherland which* doom could I
osa to Tibet, from Mongolia to only be averted It th.-ir own particu- 

-great country, but I prefer to live in Annam commeasurate with the spirit lar nostrum were to be adopted, 
the east, and I believe a man can do Gf the Reform 
As well in the Maritime Provinces

Winchester, Remmington, 
Elley’s and Dominion

;1one
Whose path through life you 

pleased to share.
Movement, comes a There is nothing of the gloomy Em-

The
were

as It may pire-saver about Mr. Samuel.cry for Western education.
be called the most remarkable t-nd picture of the Old Country which he And with fandnese r°u wil1 dwo11 #

upon his memory,
Whose joys and sorrows you helped 

to bear.

in the west." v
Mr. Thorne accompanied Hon. J. in the~)drew

history of mankind." The significance mother renewing her youth like the 
. After attending the functions 0i this movement is not yet fully eagles. We were shorn n a country 

m connection with the reception to comprehended, but the new spirit slowly but steadily growing in popu-

abroad appears to have been inspired lation* through natural increase, 
by the educational mission wor» car- country expanding maivellously 
ried on in the Far East.

decisive intellectual revolution for us was that of the virile Shot Guns, Rifles, Game Bags 
and Belts -

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

See our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

D. Hazeu on his trip to the Pacific 
coast Roscoe & RoscoeThere is one left to share your love. 

Much sorrow he, too, has known. 
a Naught can restore a father's care; 

He has gone to wear a crown.

the New Zealand battleship, the 
Minister of Marine and Senator 
Thorne visited the various marine 
static is and harbors on the Pacific

Money to Loan on first-claaa re* 
estate security.its

trade and commerce, a country sanely 
The Government of China hv.d very and sincerely devoted to the solution So shall your home be glad again,

Though the loss you deeply feel 
For the one who has. gone awhile 

before^.
To a home 

well.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C„ D. C. L. 
BARRY W. R05 OE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Offices in Royal Bank Buildinjg

coast, including Prince Ru; e: t and 
Port Simpscn and then went to Daw-

» n city bv wav of the \ ukon rail- The Republic has made a new start in customed as we are to think and
and nver steamers- education, and tho e on the spot as- apeak of the growth and expansion of

c~mce . I was out west ttn or that there wil! be a marked dif- Canada, to 
eleven years the developments have (erence in the results in Chinese as that while Canada grew in popula-

n astonishing; in ten years small compared with Japanese schools. A tion between the census of 1S91 and Wh«"V y°u .
villages have grown to eiormous v„ar or tWo a!ro Chinese wer- tu , « iqh k a eaiwrnn .v, ♦ want 016 be9t ™edlC‘ne obtainable socities and there are many substan- ? ° , •? ! t 7 ° Y 4*800'000 the tlght as to cure it with a» little delay as

eager to admit as teachers in tjeir little island, wito centuries of devel- possible. Here is a druggist's opin- •
communities where a decade ago schools galf-educated Japanese, but opmeot behind her. grew in popula- ion: "I have sold Chamberlain's

ere was nothing but prairie land. the cry y0d*y is for the beet that the tiou by no less than 8,200,000 by nat- Cou»b Remedy for 8(t«i f
The C. P..R. has thousands of men w 3t cad „,aa The National Bduca- , v says Enos Lollar of 3*rato#ri, lad.,em-iloved double-tracking it, main ? *1,Jl*'alone. , Not bad for insider,-it the best on the

l ne and all the railwaws are extsid Conference, held last year, de- "OUr declining Motherland," re- œ»rket." For sale by all dealers.
. “nd alIthe rallw*y* «toad- upon a new curriculum. com- marked Mr Samuel
mg their systems in every direction, ^cing with the elementary school 
Ja view of the tremendous develop
ments all over the Dominion it will 
take years Ca catch up with the .work 
of providing proper equipment for our 
Barbors.

"It is a revelation to take a trip 
* Vtatoflfh<™ aifiost any'^part of the 

West," went on Mr. Thorne. "We 
have an immense Empire in the 
Northwest, a land of wonders. It is 
impossible to djscribe the trip from 
Vancouver to Dawsoa City. On the 
voyage of 1,100 miles from Vancou-

little to do in paving the way for this of its social problems, 
national enthusiasm for education. It would surprise many of us, ae-

where there's no fare-

—Lillian Gillis ; Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.learn from Mr. Samuel
❖

have a bad cold you;

THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.

C. F* ArmstrongV) n - *• -

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
❖

1 Blue Ptinjtingi, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draught!»»,

And it surely must h ive staggered 
and ascending by easy stages through our protectionist friends to hear that 
Che secondary, middle, and higher during the past ten years the exports 
schools half-educated Japanese, but e)f this alleged effete and played-out 
that you may be free!" is the cry of Mother 
the reformers.

WINTER AND SPRINGA TEST FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 1
■ Tailoring MIDDLETON,

Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL x SURGEON

N. SLIt is one thing to be tested once a 
week or once a month, hy examinations ; 

less than $2,435,- ( ™ public-school wjAjkpt »* a dif" 
That is to say, its exports ’ ferent thing th be rteJted every day or

:
Country

•id the conquest of $1,415.000.000 to no 
China by the schoolmaster has al- 000,000. 
ready begun. Lack of funds nay de- have neurly doubled during the past every hour in a living te>t. 
lay the hopes of the Chinese, bit the decade.

increased from 7»-*1

*
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

There are several ways to test a boyFor purposes of comparison 
spirit is strong though the Fu|-se is ^ may be mentioned that the whole or girl, 
still empty. external trade of Canada, both im- QreSuet. of ths University Mar yFirst, bv thv company one keeps.

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

The nation that builds its future ports and exports, for the year end- 
on the school is on the highway to ;ng March 31. 1913,
progress and freedom.

Second, by the way one acts in public 
amounted to whep parents arc not around.

Third, by the way one treats the par.Within the 
next couple of decades China will be 
a nation of educated people.

$1.085,000,000.
Mr. Samuel bad also an enlighten-

ver to Skagway the ship rvnr inside T. J. MARSHALL Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

of mountainous islands practically the 
wbole distance.

ents an I brother.- and sisters in the 1The ing word to say about unemployment 
number of students since the révolu- told us that today many of the 

18 tion has been eaormously increased. great industries of Britain had difli- 

As soon as the Republic gets into

home when the public does not see 
Fourth, by the w ay the boys and girls 

act on the play ground when the teachi r 
does not see them.

and the scenery is 
superb; a stupendous panamora 
constantly being unrolled before you; 
the country is collosal; huge 
tains lift their snow-capped summits 
in imposing grandeur t.n 1 now 
then von get a vista of a great glac
ier grinding its way to the sea.

"At Skagway we took the traie and

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

culty in securing the required 
ter of hands. It was a common thing

n im-moun- calm waters and settles down to 
normal existence education will make Fifth, by the way we put into practice 
rapid strides. The demand for educa- Comtry to have to refuse orders what we learn in the Sunday School, 
tien comes from the people them- for iaC* of the necissary labor with Sixth, by the way we re<i*-ct other 
selves. A great field is open

he added, for the big works of the Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAN» SURVEYOR 

Draigfctiag aid Blae Priais

and , *

Bargains inin which to carry them out. people.
China for Western teachers. The value Seventh, by the way we try to help jThe problem before the Mothercircled up the mountain side tQ an al

titude of 2,000 feet or more, through 
/scenery quite equal to that on tae 
C. P. R.

BOOTS AND SHOESof Western education and Western Country is not so much cne of the the unfortunate, 
ideals has gripped the imagination of unemployed as one of the unemploy - 
the Oriental, koung men educated in able. One of the causes of this is a

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.Eighth, by the way we sj/end our k 
money.as it winds along the 

Fraser river. Coming to White Horse, 
we boarded * a comfortable river

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to is'per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

the mission schools fill responsible jailure in t he past to provide suffi- 
posta in provincial Governments, and eiently for technical and vocational 
their

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT!

Aylesford N. S„

Ninth, by the good words we try to 
say instead of gossiping.

Tenth, by the way we pray and read h 
our Bibles daily.

Let us try »o-morrow to have & liv- 
or ing test. To morrow night take an 

they are eager to learn and compete more vigorous round of applause inventory and see what kind of test you ■ 
for the prizes that Western progrès- greeted Mr. Samuel yesttrday than made.—Ex. 
sive ideas make possible.

success has stirred oth rs to training. The other, and perhaps the 
emulate their example.

steamer, and made the trip of 480 
miles to Dawson Citv.

"British Columbia is a mar.-ellous 
country. The waters teem with fish 
of all kinds. The canntrs cannot take 
care of the enormous quantities of

A new life greater, cause lies in the survis al in 
with manifold opportunities is open- the British Isles of a medieval sys- 
ing up before the Chinese youth, and tem of land tenure. No heartier

«:

AT LOWEST PRICESj Q. E. BANKSGIVE US A. CALL.when he declared, in words of aplen-salmon caught and hundreds of 
of salmon are burned.

tons 
In one cold 

storage plant we saw 7,500,000 lbs. of

PLUMBING 1This remarkable evolution is going did optimism, that the Britisn gov- 
to transform the East. NA-DRU-CO B. D. NEIL,YIt is the ernment was about to tackle the Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

V# -i cucumbermost impressive movement in modern great problem of the land, 
times.

halibut. And the fishing industry, on 
the Pacific’ is only in its infancy; be
fore long they exoect to be marketing Chinese first favored Western educi-'a great encouragement. 
: ..eat quantities of fish in the East.

We visited Prince Rupert, now a 
town of about 2.000 people. Land 
there is being held at $800 and $1,000 
per foot front. The G. T. P. is t uild- 
ing a $2,000,000 hotel there, a large 
stat’on and great wharves :m 1 ware
houses. Prince Rupert is very ambi
tious and expects to rival Vancouver.
We rode out on the railway 220 miles 
from Prince Rupert and saw much 
good farming land.

"The G. T. P.. is now pushing its 
tracks throurii the mountain se^t'on 
at the rate df three miles a week."

Fifteen years ago wealthy The address was an aspirat.on and
The calm

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.

tional methods. Today the new wine .-onfidence of such a speech does more 
of the Occident is bursting the old to strengthen and to forge afresh the 
bottles. The Oriental is awakening ponds of Empire than all the dirges 
from his long night of slumber; his 0i our professional Imperialists. Eng- 
moral consciousness has been stirred; ;and is always England, said Sir 
the national spirit has been quick- Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Samuel gave us 
med. Who can forecast the future the vision of a £reat democracy 
when an educated and westernized slowly but surely extricating itself 
China takes her place among the na- from centuriei of entanglement and 
tions of the earth?

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director aid Embalaaeim WITCH HAZEL

CREAM
È.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse mat 
to all parts of the county.

In addition to our usual stock of X Phone 76-4.The finest form In which you 
can use healing Witch Hazel 
and Soothing Cucumber. It 
keeps the skin white, soft and 
smooth in spite of exposure or 
roughening work. 25c a bottle, 
at your Druggist's.

NATIONAL ONUO AN» CHEMICAL 6». 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

FINE GROCERIES UNDERTAKING :
j exhaustion; a democracy depending 

!— | leas upon Dreadnoughts for self- ■ 

realization than upon the human 
brotherhood.— Winnipeg Free Press. ^

We do undertaking in all ite 
branches

sent to any part of the 
» County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B- HICKS Manager

We are offering some199 Hi
-F

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
A substantial discount will be 

given for 30 days on 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE

THIS
Ua

HOME
DYE

HEADACHE ❖
MACKEREL PLENTIFUL ON THE 

SOUTH SHORE.is caused from the blood being thick- 
«sied with uric acid poisons circulât- liA 
tog in. the head. Anti-Uric Pills cure |N 
all forms of kidney trouble. They , 
are so good and so sure W. A. War- " 
ren guarantees theip. Be sure-.you % 
get .Antl-Uric Pille.- B. V. Marion on 1fm 
every box. Sold ,oely. at dn< store.

!Yarmouth, 8ept. 25.—The fall run 
of mackerel is continuing much longer 
than usual. The hen have not been 
so plentiful on these coasts tor -years. ' 

Large quantities are still being 
taken in Yarmouth harbor. The Che- 

. hggpe River apd T.uyket River 
both alive with .them.

On,,Wedpteday *.in one tide pne hun

dred barrejs were taken in the Tus- 
ket River. The extraordinary big run 
is fortunate tor the fithermen.

' (Bridgetown 
Meat Market

IN«w is the
to Enter

that i
Tin
I ÆJÊ■N

<*"•can use
*

A 7»
Francis E. Leupp, at one time 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and 
the author of npny book* and eesays 
contributes to the September Scrib
ner a sympathetic account of a girl’s 
school to which has been applied tor 
a number of years the "progressive 
ideal” of government; in other words 
it has developed self-governing among 
the pupils in the most surprising 
way.

at*. Having purchased the Meat Market 
a e | conducted in the- pààt by Mr. .'Joseph

.iifk:

7fl

J. E LLOYD
7„\ c prop 4æA 3» Kl.IvIv

*oloi# Meat», Fish, Etc.
I will continue the cash system intro

duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK

1 kThe Guaranteed “OWE DYE for ]
i* All Kinds of Cloth.
A Cleso. Simple, No Cheiu* of Mistakes. TRY 
B IT I Send for Free Color Cerd end Booklet. 
M,|V Co. limited. Moo tree!

!

:/

Phone 56-3 Granville St
1 4.4 'V >V •1*LL14 y "w 18H <’.H Principal.Ask for Minard’e and take no other. 1 ***

st'.fbnf«
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m ALL If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT
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